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Hard C>*ment.- ?The following cement

has been used with great success in cover-
ing terraces, lining basins, soldering of

stones, etc., and everywhere resists the

filtration of water. It is so hard that it

scratches iron. It is formed of ninety-

three parts of well burned brick, and seven
- of litharge, made plastic with lin-

_.l oil. The brick and litharge are pul-
verized ; the latter must always be reduced

to a very fine powder } they are mixed to-

gether. and enough of linseed oil added.
It is then applied in the manner of plaster,
the body that is to be covered being always
previously wetted with a sponge. This
precaution is indispensible, otherwise the
oil would filter through the body, and pre-
vent the mastic from acquiring the desired

degree of hardness, hen it is extended
over a large surface, it sometimes happens
to have flaws in it, which must- be filledup
with a fresh quantity of the cement. In
three or four days it becomes firm and solid.

Like Produces Like.?Having long been
a believer in the -saying that u like produ-
ces like," I have always acted upon the
principle as far as practicable with the
means at my command.

Naturally desiring a good crop, I there-
fore procure good seed wherefrom to grow

it, always finding myself amply repaid for
the additional trouble and expense.

In regard to the potato crop, which is
everywhere acknowledged to be a failure,
I desire to say a few Unlike many
of my neighbors, if I consider my own

-seed not very good, I obtain some which
are; from which mode I have derived un-

looked for results.

Last spring I procured some pure Mer-
cers and planted them, but not having
enough, I finished with some of my own

of an inferior quality. In digging them

lately, Ifound the pure seed entirely free
from njt, ich il* the others were almost de-

stroyed by it.
What makes me think thai it is not

mere accident, is because a friend of mine

had the same result.
If the above does not always hold good,

a person will never regret having procured
the best of seed, of whatever variety.

War upon Weeds. ?Of these we have
had an extra number, and a most luxuriant
growth during the present year. Some
weeks ago we solicited attention to this fact,
and to the necessity growing out of it for
extra exertions to subdue them and prevent
them from going to seed. As a large pro-
portion of farmers are very careless in re-

gard to the eradication of weeds, and as

such carelessness will be more productive
of mischief this year than it is usually, it
may not be a work of supererogation to

call attention to tbe subject once more.?
Though now late, it is not yet too late to
mow down or pull up these pests, and to
place them in piles, either for burning or
for fermentation. Much better will it be,
at all events, to get rid of all weed-seeds
not yet scattered by winds, birds, Ac., even
at this late period, than to give them anv
additional opportunities for dissemination.
Thousands of these seeds may yet be de-
stroyed in gardens and fields. Let tbe
standing weeds be cut down and collected
into piles, so as to be burned or rotted, for
which latter purpose the corners of fences,
where there are worm fences still in exis-
tence, or other waste places, will be the
most appropriate. Sprinkle over the heaps
some ashes or lime, if convenient to the
house, and cover with a few sods. If not
i,c*t year, then at least the year after,
these heaps of rotted weeds willbe of some
use as manure, and all danger from the
seeds either entirely or very nearly at an
end.? Country Gentleman.

DR. MARKS,
ITAVING resumed the practice of medicine,
XX ma y always be found at his office in the
Puoltc Square, opposite the Lewistowr. Hotel

May 7, 1857.-tf

Sl'Nßfßl' COAL.
Jl- S i ARRI\ ED, Canal Boat Logan, from

Sunbury, with fifty tons ofCoal." For sale
b* JOIIX LEVY.

August 27, 1857.-7t*

F°R- 8A T .FI,
®.

Fru it an<l Ornamental TREES.Strawberry, Raspberry, Currant, andWW- Flanu, in great varietv.
Inquire of WM BCTLMI. Uwistow*D

Pi., or J. E. JCHNSTON, Agent,
'

aug!3 Trenton, New Jersey.

STOVES! STOVES! STOVEB!^I
Our stock of stoves this season is the largest and

most varied of any slock on band before. Our assort-
ment embraces the New World, Globe, Sunrise, Capital,
Wm. Penn, Fanny Forester, Girard, Crystal, Flat Top,
Ate.; all for wood and coal. For sale low bv

sept 17 FRANCISCUS.

IRE BRICK! FIRE BRICK!?For
Noble, Globe, Girard, Flat Top, New World, Crys-

tal, Fanny Forrester, and Sunrise Cook Stoves, and for
ai! kinds of Room and Parlor Stoves, can be had at the
Stove Warehouse of

eptl7 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

UMBER! LUMBER! LUMBER!
Every kind of Dry and Green Lumber is on band

and being received, which will be told at the lowest rates

for cash [ugl3] F. O. FRANCISCUS.

jsiuej. ziMin'J iSv.

ClESfiluHllVlM
No. 39 & 40 North Wharves,

Half-way between Arch and Kace its.,

PHILADELPHIA*
March 12, 1857-ly

HOVER'S LIQUID HAIR DYE.
THE following, from that eminent Physician jof Philadelphia, Dr. Brinckle, added to the
testimony of Professor Booth, only confirms
what is evidenced by thousands who have used
Hover's Dye.

" GIRSRD ROW, CAESTSCT STREET, )

Philadelphia, December 22d, 1653. £ j
In regard to Hover's Hair Dye, lean state un-

hesitatingly, that it contains no deleterious in-
gredients, and may be used with entire safety, j
and with the utmost confidence and success."

W. D. BRINCKLE, M. D.
HOVER'S WHITiXC AID 13DELIBLE MAS j
are so well and widel} known as torequire no

eulogy of their merits ; it is only necessary to !
say that the steady and increasing demand gives j
the best evidence that they maintain their char- j
acter for superiority, which distinguished them
when first introduced, years ago.

Orders, addressed to the manufactory. No. j
416 Race street above Fourth, (old No. 144,)
Philadelphia, willreceive prompt attention by

JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufacturer.
Philadelphia, September 10, 1657 -y

HAR D WAR E! |
To Buy Cheap for Cash,

Blacksmiths, buy at Hoffman's,
Carpenters, buy at Hoffman's,
Saddlers, buy at Hoffman's,
Shoemakers, buy at Hoffman's,
Cabinetmakers, buy at Hoffman's,
Farmers, buy at Hoffman's,
Builders, buy at Hoffman's,
Housekeepers, buy at Hoffman's.

Don't forget, ifyou want good Stoves, Pump
Chains, Oil Cloths, Nails. Steel, Iron, Cutlery,

Vices, Bellows, Chains, Glass, dec , F. J- Hoff-
man's Mammoth Hardware Store, and you can
be accommodated. sept 3

APPLE PARERS.?Best kinds always on
hand at HOFFMAN'S. !

TO MARKSMEN ?Rides and Shot Guns,
Shot, Powder, Caps, tc., for sale at

ep3 HOFFMAN'S.

PAPER. ?Printing Paper, best qua!itj ofWri-
ting, letter and Note Paper, Envelopes,

<Ste. aU HOFFMAN'S.

PRESERVING and Pickling Jars, of Glass
and Stoneware, quart and half gallon, just

what is wanted for Tomatoes, Fruit, &c., at
sep3 HOFFMAN'S.

STOVES! A New COOK STOTI roa WOOD !

?lts unusually large oven and fire box and
its entire suitableness to the wants of the farm-
er, place it far in advance of any now in use.
A number have been sold and have given entire
satisfaction. Also, other Cook Stoves, forcoal
or wood; Parlor Air Tight Wood Stoves; Coal
Stoves for parlor, store, office ard shop, at

sep3 HOFFMAN'S.

DK(£§, DRI. CS, DRI fcs,
Hcdiclaet, ledlciaes, Sedlclnes,
Punu, Piint;, Paint*,

Glut, Glut,
Otis, Oil*, Oilt,

TrtiMrs, TruwM,

At HOFFMAN'S.

New Arrangements.
4 FTER returning our sincere thanks to our

numerous friends and customers for their
continued patronage, I would inform them that
I am still to be found at

lilacs* ZL>Qs± SSaaanaada
With a desire to bring mv business nearly to

CASH, after the first of April our credit terms
will be Thirty Days and account* not to exceed
Fifty Dollars. We hope still to conduct our
business so that we shall enjoy the good will
of our numerous customers, and that the num-
ber mar be greatly increased.
mar! 2 F. J. HOFFMAN.

PUMPS.

BURN HAM'S patent double acting LIFT
AMD FORCE PUMPS, for general use,

suitable for mills, factories, railroad stations,
<tc. They are also efficient Fire Engines. By
attaching hose tothem you can force waterorer
any house. Their simplicity gives them advan-
tages over all other Pumps. For sale at the
Tin and Stove Store of

ap3o-6m J. B. SELHELMER.

losah *otrarx>RT.
THE public are hereby respectfully informed

that we have leased the above well known
r oundry, situate on Main street, in the borough
of Lewistown, a few doors south of the stone
bridge, where we will keep constantly on hand

a full assortment of allkinds of STOVES,
£l3 viz: Hathaway Cooking Stoves, different

Egg Stoves, Nine Plate Stoves, Ac.
and also
Iron Fence, Bellow Marc, Water Pipe*,

&e., and will make to order ail kinds of CAST-
INGS. All orders sent to us will be filled with
care and despatch, and on as reasonable terms
as at any other establishment in the State. We
hope, friends, you will call and examine our
stock before buying any where else. You will
undoubtedly save money by doing so.

DANIEL BEARLEY & SONS.
Lewistown, March 26, 1857.-y

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO FARSER9.
M. M. FAXON'S

Attachment of Vulcanized India Rubber
Spring to the Tubes of Grain Drills.

fPIIE undersigned, having perfected tin arrangement for
'lie itucbmenl of a Gum Spring lo the Tube* and

Drag Ban of Grain Drills, ia happy to inform Farmers
and ail others interested in the growing of Wheat and
other grains, that he ia prepared to furnish GRAIN
DRILLS, with the above article attached, at the shortest
notice, at his Foundry, in MeVeytown, Pa. Seeders have
become an almost indispensable article to the Farmer,
and be willAnd that the attachment of the Gutn Spring
will enhance its value at least one-half. Allthe deten
lion and trouble caused by the breaking of wooden pins
is entirely done away with by this arrangement, and a
man, or boy, can perform nearly double the labor that be
could under the old plan, with much greater ease, both lo
bimaelf and horsee. There need be no fearofthe Spring
breaking, for Ifthere is an article that willneither break,
rot, or wear out, the Gum Spring is that article, and I
hazard nothing m saying lhal my Grain Drill Is the sim-
plest in construction, most econooiicat in performance,
and therefore the most durable ever offered to the agri-
cultural public The feed is so arranged that it willsow
I, H. 11, H, and 8 bushels per acre. Persons desiringone for the copung seeding are requested to send in their
orders as early as possible. Direct lo MrVeylown, Mtf-
p"t Tcvnv'.i ? tJ ° F"ANciaei;*. Lewlstow.,

*"

?
"oHidaysburg, niair co., Pa ; BOVEK At

BRO., Harriaborg, Pa., who are authorized to acta,
agents, and from whom any further information may be ob
Mined.

PRICE OF DRILLS, with the attachment, *75 Fr .

mers who already have drills, can have then, altered and
the India Rubber Spring attached, for from *lO to *ls

*>AII branches of the FOUNDRY BUSINESS mill
carried on, for which orders are respectfully solicited.

M M. FAXON.
McVeytown, June 19,1856.

i Dissolution of Partnership.

THE partnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned is this day dissolved by

mutual consent. The books and arc jiints are
in the hands of Samuel Comfort, at the store,
where all those indebted will please call and
settle their accounts. JNO. HAMILTON,

SA.M'L COMFORT.
Lewistown, Augu&t 11, 1857.

Having purchased the entire stock of goods
of J. Hamilton dfc. Co., I now offer them at

GREAT BARGAINS!
The stock is new and heavy, containing a

large assortment of staple

ERY GOOES,
SILES, SATINETS, fISSUERS. JEANS, CAL-

I ICOS. GINGHAMS ft. WHITE GOODS,
CARPETS. At.

all of which will be sold at cost up to tbe Ist
jof November, 1857. My object is to reduce

!the stock, and the public may rest assured that
they will get bargains.

All kinds of produce taken in exchange for
goods.

I Lumber, Stove and Limeburner's Coal always

lon hand.
Also, Shingles and Morticed Locust and

Chestnut Posts SAMUEL COMFORT.
August 13, 1857.

W. & G. MACKLIN,
McVeytown, Pa.,

keep constantly on band a large assortment of

j Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.
CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

STRAW GOODS,
HARDWIRE, WJEEXSWARB, CEDIRWARK,

Wall and Window Papers,
STATIONERY,

I CARPETS, DRUGGETS. OIL CLOTHS, RUGS,
LINES,

OIL, LEAD, PATTY, TAR, PITCH, OARAM,
Salt, Fish. Plaster, Guano,

Cement, Stone Coal and Grind Stcnes.
We are paying the highest market price for

all kinds of GRAIN ; or where parties desire
it we will ship their Grain by canal and pay

: them nett proceeds, after deducting freight.*
McVeytown, February 5, 1857.

Map of MifflinCounty, Pa.
FROM the County Records and Actual Meas-

urements by Original Surreys throughout
the county. By G. 51. HOPKINS, an experienc-
ed Surreyor, and author of Map of Adams Co.

The subscriber is preparing to publish short-
ly, by subscription, a new arid-complete COUN-
TY MAP. The Surreys are undertaken by ex-
perienced Surreyors. All the Public Roads,
and the locations of the Mills, Taverns, Places
for VVorship, Post Offices. School Houses, Coun-
try Stores, Smith Shops, Wheelwrights, See.
are to be marked. The Names of the Property-
Holders generally, (carefully including all those
in the country who subscribe in advance to trie
Map,) are also to be inserted upon their places,
in the Style of the Map of Adams county. Pa.
To be illustrated with vignettes of views in the
county. Maps of the Principal Villages on a
large scaie will be inserted in the margin.

The plan will be plotted to a suitable scale,
so a to make a large and ornamental map. To
be engraved and delivered to Subscribers hand-
somely colored and mounted for Five Dollars
per copy. Address,

M. S. CONVERSE, Publisher,
Nos. 517, 519 & 521 Minor street, Phila.

August C, 1857.

THE

FARMER'S COOK STOVE
IT THE STOVE WAREHOUSE OF

F. G. Franciscus, Lewistown,,
300 STOVES

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH.
Farmers and others burning wood can find

one of the best wood Cooking StoTes used.?
This excellent Stove is made heavy for use,
takes a slick of wood 28 inches long, has a very
large fire place aftd oven, bakes well, and got
up in good style. VVill warrant it to do its
work well, and give good satisfaction. It
comes much lower in price than stoves of this
kind generally. s^plT

"1700 lighls best Window Sash, < om 8x
?_/ 10 to 10*19, for sate very tow. KHIN ISi. I'S

PEARL and Ivory bardie Table and
l)>-ert Knives, for sale by FRjtJfCISCUS.

BILLS for Frame Sniff filled at short
notice, of good quality, and at low rates

augl3 FRANCISCUS.

J - w | DOORS, for inside 'and outside,
I \ f\ f Room and Front DOOM, anrfed *\7**atd

frou $1.60 lo $3 etih. FRANCIiSCI 8.

1 50,000 Joint Shingles, 40,000 best 24
J inch Lap Bhin*l-f on hand and for *ate by

2ugl3 FRA.NCISCLB.

150,000 Plastering Lath, 3, 3j, 4 tfc 4 j

feet long, and the beat in lb market, for sale by

aUgl3 FRANCWCUB.

QTOVES! STOVES! STOVES!?
All kinds of Parlor, Room, Bar, 11*11 and Cook

Stove*, on hand and for sale at reduced prices by

augVi fh.I.VCISCUS.

GAS BURNERS! G AS BLRNERS!~
Tbe moat economical coal burning Room or Parlor

Stove ever introduced; made altogether of wrought iron,

no oilier metal being used intheir manufacture at all, and
willlite at lean 50 per cent more of coal than any itove

used On haud and for sale by

sept 17 FRANCISCUS.

PATENT KNIFE CLEANERS.?
One of the greateat labor saving machines ever in-

vented. Every housekeeper should have one. Alto,

Appte Parerv, Bread Toaaterv, Preierving Kettles, brass,

copper, porcelain, tinned, Ac. For sale by

sept 17 FRANCISCUS.

SOLE LEATHER, Calf Skins, Pink
Lining do., Upper Leather, Kipp do., Madras and

Tampico Morocco, with all kinds of French Kitt Shoe
Findings. Ac. fcr aale at lowest rates by

septl7 FRANCISCUS.

rpHE NE PLUS ULTRA of cook
1 stoves Is the Noble Cook?the moat perfect now in

use. Every one wanting the aasr cooking stove, are re

speclfuliy Invited tocll and examine this baker, baking

bread equal to a b/tck oven This excellent stove is
warranted In respect. For sale by

B?pl l7 FRANCISCUS.

COAL BUCKETS, several patterns,
Poke's, Shovels, Kiflers Casting* for all ordinary

stoves, T'n and Iron Tea Ket;ie, Tin and Copper Bottom
Wash Poilers, Btove Boilers, Griddles, Long Pans, Bake
Pans. Ac. In fact, all kinds of trimmings and fixtures
for >roves can be had at the establishment of

sept!7 FRANCISCUS.

j VTOTICE.?We, the under* igued, give notice
j_\ agreeably to tbe laws of Pennsylvania, ibat

we intend making application to tbe next ses-
sion of tbe Legislature of Pennsylvania for the
incorporation of a Bank, to be located in tbe
Borough of Lewistown, county of Mifflin,and
State aforesaid, under the name, style and title
of "THE MIFFLIN COANTY BAXK"?issue
to be secured by bond and mortgage on real es-
tate, to be appraised by five men appointed by
the Governor at three-fourths its cash value,
and joint and separate liability of all tbe Stock-
holders?to have General Banking and Dis-
counting privileges, with a Capital of two hun-
dred thousand dollars, and the privilege of in-
creasing it to four hundred thousand dollars.

Wm. Thompson,
John McDowell, Jr.,
Charles Naginey,
And. McFariane,

x Davis Bates,
W. Reed,
Francis McClure,
John C. Sigler.

Lewistown, June 22, 1857. je3s-te

ITEW GROCERY,"
| PROVISION AND FISH STORE.
j subscriber has opened a Grocery, Pro-

vision and Fish Store opposite Major Eisen-
j bise's riotel, where be has just received a fine

' assortment of fresh

jFamUg (Grocrma,
among which may be found fine Coffee, Sugar,

. Teas, Molasses, Syrups, Chee3e, Crackers,
Fish, Ham, Shoulder, Fine Ashton and Dairy*

, Salt, Tobacco, Segars, Soap, dtc.
Also, Brooms, Tubs, Buckets, Baskets, and a

, large assortment of Willow-ware, which he
offers for cash very cheap.

I will pay Cash for Butter, Lard, Potatoes,
' Onions, &c.

Call, see prices, and judge for yourselves.
scp3 JAMES IRWIN.

TO BAILDERS AID CARPEXTERS.

LUMBER.!
Wm. B. Hoffman & Co.

! \ T their Lumber Yard on East Third street,
xX Lewistown, near the Presbyterian Church,
have received, and are now receiving, in addi-
tion to their large stock of well-seasoned Lum-
ber?
-20,000 ft panel Boards & Plank, from I to 2 in.
10,000 ft first common Boards
50.000 ft second common Boards
20,000 ft li inch Boards

] 15,000 ft Sidings
2,000 lights of Sash, various sizes,

j 70,000 Plastering Lath, ail sizes.
Plain Siding and ready worked Flooring,
Hemlock Joists
Scantling, 3x4, 4x5, 4x6, 6x6.

Lap and Joint Shingles and Shingle Lath al-
j ways on hand.

23 =*l>Co rs, Shutters, Blinds, and Sash made
| to order.

All orders thankfully received and promptly
i attended to.

*

mav2l

JJ!)D'J3 m311023
AT REDUCED PRICES !

r PHE subscribers, finding that they cannot do
X business on the present credit system, would

j inform their friends and the public that they
are determined to

their prices, and sell for CASH alone, without
exception. The cntiie stock of Eastern work

| now on band will be sold at COST, ar.d home-
made work of all descriptions will be sold at
nearly the OLD RATES, as by selling for cash,

. only the per centage for interest and loss will
i be thrown offand prices made nearly as low as
{ when stock was cheap.
j Our friends will please bear the above in

mind, and not put us to the disagreeable neces-
sity of refusing ihcra credit. All persons in-
debted to us will please pay up immediately,
and those having claims present them for set-
tlement. JOHNSON & CLARKE,

j July 16, 185".

I Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry.

ROBERT W. PATTON,
(Successor to M. Buoy,)

11 AS just received from Philadelphia and
IT °Pn eJ on Market street, next door to the
old stand, in the room recently occupied by

John A. Sterrett, a large
assortment of

JZr**kST\ flocks. Matches, and

PU N
' Jewelry.

i ' TV* 1 kJnc? s ''*er
I 4 ,'t gjffljSS watches of every kind and

price, some of them of
very superiou finish, and warranted A No. 1; a
splendid variety of

c_2' j~> O*Xl 9
including breast pins, ear rings, finger rings,
bracelets, cuff pins, watch guards, pens, pen-
cils, spectacles, and every other saleable article

i of Jewelry, as well as a lot of

j&UtorrauXJf JJUtrD £2parc.
' Also, a great variety of FANCY ARTICLES.

attention will be given to RE-
PAIRING clocks, watches, and jewelry, and
all work will be done promptly and warranted.

Mr. P. is determined to sell his goods low?-

i as low as they cau be had elsewhere, and per-

-1 haps a Itftit lower?and he therefore hopes to
' merit and receive a liberal share of patronage.

round and a p9y

Good Goods and Lav Prices!
McCoy & Ellis's

CHEAP STORE!
THE undersigned, trading under the name and

firm of McCOY & ELLIS, respectfully in-
j form their friends and the public generally that

t tbey have just returned from Philadelphia, and
j opened in the house formerly occupied by J. &

i J. Milliken. on Market street,directly opposite
Geo. Blymyer's store, a neat assortment of

Seasonable Goods and Superior
Groceries,

to which they hare added a good supply of gen-
tlemen's, ladies' and children's

iJoota anh Shots,
suitable for the season. The market price IN

CASH will always be given for COUNTRY
PRODUCE, and liberal advances made on Flour

i and Grain on store.

PLASTER. SALT, PISH AND STONE COAL
' always on hand. A quantity of Salt, suitable

for Cattle, now on hand. F. McCOY,
jell R. F. ELLIS.

2£O
SURGEON DENTIST.

PROFESSIONAL business promptly attend-
ed to, and charges reasonable.

OFFICE on North Main street, second door
below the town Hall, and nearly opposite the
Gazette office. je 21, 1855?tf.

WOOL, 7TOOI.
ONE thousand pounds of Wool wanted, for

which the highest price will be paid, by
je2s KENNEDY, JUNKIN & CO.

11
A- J. WARNER, Principal- 1

lis I. J. BABBITT* Ttwktr la fcatfo Bcpartacat. J
9 HE Fall and Wioter Session of thia lutitutcoo will open for the recept 10D of *. H

MONDAY, August 31, 1857? the SeMioM to cootiou* TWXXTV two weeks,
Quarters of ELXTE* weeks each. Instruction will be given in all the branches of
to Seminaries and Academies, with carious general and practical Exercise* in
Composition, Declamation, Ac. Also, lessons in Music, Drawing, Painting, etc

Terms, per Qs&rter of Eleven Weeks. |1
Primary Class? Embracing Elementary English Studies, M
Middle Class? lncluding Higher English Branches, *><m
Highei Class?lncluding also languages and Higher Mathematics, gj
Painting?water colors ?from $4 00 to RB

n Oil "
, La

Music, (use of Piano for practising, extra $2 00,) m
Incidentals for each Student, PW

No entrances are made for less than HALF A CARTE, ?those made before the *lw>u fIR
reckoned from the beginning. Bills of Tuition will be presented for payment at the
each quarter, if not before paid.

Kishacoquillas Seminary.
H. S. ALEXANDER, PrincipaL

THE Winter Session of this Institution opens
on the sth of Noreinber, when every facil-

ity will be afforded to male and female pupils
for the acquisition of a solid and ornameotal
education. Its friends and patrons may res.
assured that every effort will be made to in-

crease its growing reputation and render It

worthy of the confidence and patronage of all.

Parents who wish their children removed as far
as possible from temptation and the scenes of
vice and immorality so common to large towns

and small villages, could not desire a better lo-
cation, as it is entirely in the country, ar.di here
are no public houses where liquor is sold with-
in five miles of the institution. The assistants
employed are eminently qualified by their edu-
cation and ability for their profession. Lec-
tures will be delivered on Hi-tory, Geology,
Anatomy, and other scientific subjects.

TERMS. ?Boarders, $55 00 pr session of 21
weeks, g-,'7.50 payable in advance. For this
sum the student is entitled to Board. Tuition
and Furnished Rooms. Orphans and the daugh-
ters of clergymen are charged half price for
the English Branches. Light, Fuel and Wash-
ing at the expense of the student. The usual
charges made for Music and the Languages.

The Pennsylvania Cential Railroad, which
connects with Baltimore, Philadelphia, New
York and Pittsburg, passes through Lewistown
ten miles from the Seminary, at which place
students take the coach for Reedsville, and
there conveyances may be procured, or if noti
fied, the Principal will meet them with a con-
veyance from the Seminary. For further par-
ticulars address H. S. ALEXANDER,

THE GREATEST
iMEDICAL DISCO VP]

OF THE AGE.
DR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has

in one of our tommon pasture vetfa
remedy that eures

Every Kind of Hum#
from the worat Scrofula down to a common fj*.

HE baa tried it in over IMd cnaea, and K, n
"

cept in two caaea, (both thunder hatnf.) jj
ooW inbia poraesaioo over two hundred ten*-
its virtue,nil within twenty ou'es of Boaion

Two botiiea are warranted to cure a

Mouth.
One to three bo, tie# will care the wor-i thuio/*,

on the Face
Two to three bottle* will clean the tfiitadk
Two bottle* are warranted to cure the wont f

in the Month and Stomach.
Three to five bottler are warranted to rare tb >

caae of Eryvipelaa.
One to two bottka are warranted to cure si)

the eyea.
Two bottler are warranted to cure

Ear* and Biorrhea among the 11-ir.

Four to ail bottler are warranted to cure
running Lleera

Use bottle will core Scaly Eruption of it. st 4
Two <o three butler are warranted tartar* *,

care <<f Ringworm.
\u25a0-Two to three battle, are warranted to care m,

desperate ease of Rheumatism.

Three to four bottler are warranted to

Kbean.
Five to eight botllea wM cure the worrt rur if|

ula
A benefit is always experienced from the Snt n

and a perfect cure ia warranted when the afenr? ?

ty art*ken. ,

Reader, 1 peddled over a thousand bottle*of
vietuily-of Boston. I know theeifect ofu larwr,.
So sure a* water will extinguish tir*.so.ur, *
enre humor 1 never aotd a hotl Wof hbot thai m
other ; altera trial it aiwaya spe-jL* for ittrlf 1
are two thine- about lhis herb Uwia.lpetrrirm
prinins ; firrt that itgrows iu our postures, in son
cea quite plentiful, and yet >te v-loe tus i*tv
known until 1 discovered it tc Istfi?a-cuad,that kit
core all Mud* of humor.

ocl-2m Kishaeoquillas, Mifflinco., Pa.

MILNWOQD ACADEMY.
Male .and Female Institute-

THIS Institution is located at Shade Gap,
Huntingdon county, Pa. The next session

will open the last Wednesday of October. The
instruction in ail the branches will be thorough
and systematic. Students will have the privi-
lege of boarding in the Institution or in private
families.

We wish it distinctly understood that we
want none to apply for admittance w hose moral
character is not good.

A Commercial Department is annexed to the

Institution.
Shade Gap is situated on the mail route be-

tween Ml. Union Station on Penna. R. It. and
Chambersbcrg. For further particulars address

sep2i W. H. WOODS, Principal.

IMBIMM&mr
AND

Snyder County Normal School,
FRELBIP.G. PA.

fPIiE third semi-annual session of this Insti*
J_ lution will commence on TUESDAY, July

2lst, and continue £2 weeks. Its locution is

pleasant and healthy, buildings new and com-
modious, and terms low. It is the constant aim

of the teachers to impart sound instruction and
carefully develop and direct the mental, moral
and physical energies of the student. The
course of siouy will thoroughly prepare those
pursuing it for college, the study of a profession
or business pursuits. The NORMAL DEEART-
MKNT offers superior facilities to teachers, and
those wishing to become such, to acquire the
necessary qualifications. The County Superin-
tendent will frequently review classes and lec-
ture on the practical duties of the school room.
Lectures are also delivered in connection with
the subjects of study, and every exertion made
to qualify applicants for the profession. Ar-
rangements are being made with directors to
procure schools for those who obtain creditable
certificates.

TERMS
Board, room, tuition, &c. $52 to 60
Tuition alone, 8 to 16

" " in Normal Depurtm't per qr., 6 j
Music extra. Boarding in the village, $1 50

to $2 00 per week.
Get a catalogue containing further particu-

lars. Address GEO. F. McFARLAND,
jv16 Principal.

CrSO. W. ELrSEs,
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE in West Marketstreet, opposite Eisen
bise's Hotel, will attend to any business in the

courtsof Mifflin, Centre, or Huntingdon coun-
ties Lewistown. Juiv 1,1853.

a
' FHE undersigned would take this method of

L informing the 10,000 customers of the BEE
HIVE DRUG STORE that they have purchased the
entire stock and fixtures of that establish-
ment, and will continue to wait upon customers
in their usual style?selling Drugs, Medicines,
&e. cheaper than any other establishment in
town ?for cash oolv.

0c1.3m JAMES H. McKEE DB CO.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

THE public are hereby notified that I have
rented the Foundry and Machine Shop in

the borough of Lewistown, known as the "Ju-
niata Iron Works," and the large and general
assortment of Patterns, late the property of
Zeigler and Willis, now of John Sterrett &

Co. and Wm. Willis, and that I am prepared
to do all kinds of

Casting, Turning, Ac?
on the shortest notice and in the best and most
complete style. JOHN ZEIGLER.

Lewistown, April 17, 1856?tf.

AGAR WMM
AND

TOBACCO STORE!
East Market street, immmediatdy opposite the

Post CHRce,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

JBHE nndersigned would respectfully make
ilknown to Merchants, Confectioners, Hotel
Keepers, and citizens generally of this and ad-
joining counties, that he has commenced the

TOBACCONIST BUSINESS,
and will constantly keep on hand Tobacco and
Segars of all kinds, of superior brands, which
he will dispose of on most reasonable terms at
WHOLES.ILE OR RETAIL.

apl6 EDWARD FRYBINGER

lu order to fire sonn idea of the sadden rue uti
?mpslaritv >f ibe discovery, I will stale tint is j
Ibii. I peddled it sod sold about six bottles per to
April, ISil. I void over one thousand bottles peisqi

Some-of (be wholesale Drufgwu wUotnieta
business tnenty and thirty year*, tay that notluafi
ennaia ofpatent medictue* was evet like it. Tint

, universal praise of it front all quarter*.

J In my own practice Ialways kept it strictlyfor hi
?but since Its introduction a*a {eneral family Wi
crest an J wonderful virtues have been fovatf iajit
never suspected.

Several cases of epileptic fi'?a disease what

I always ronsiih-red inrursMr, hnvr been rurrilhyt

! bottle#. O, what a mercy if it willprove .fl.ct.tf!
cases of that aw ful malady?there are fewvhtl

| seen more of it than I have.

I know of *?'verzt cazezof Drop*y,alUf tivai
people, care.f*y it For the virion*d;*es!tiof ife

or. Sick lleatlsUie, Djapeptia. Arlbcia, Fever nii|
Pain in the SM". Di#e**e* of Ihe Spine, am! piai
in diaeafc* of the Kidneys, Ac., the discovery hitI
more food than any aiediriie over known.

X- chance of diet ever e. esjary?eat Sk# khi
yet and plenty of it.

Ut2EcTl<>)tt r vll'<l.?Adult* one Is Me tf?iM
day?Children \>ver 10 year#, deerert rpoonful-CS
from ito8 yearp, tea-spoonful. As i o direr'ictut*
applicable to all constitution*. take snffki i>t to af
on the bowels twice a day.

Mancfattared by

DOWIU KEV\EI)I.
- ,V ffems St., ltdSerf, .Van.

P*ICB 01, CO
Wboteszte Ayen I*. New Vork City. C. V.CkOt

Barclay street; C H. Kmy. 199 Broadway; Bttlat
Clark. 975 Broadway ; A. B. Alt Sand*. lit'Fallot*
i- T. IV DYOTT A SONS, Philadelptus, wad

A*rMr for Pa For sale by F.J. HOFFMAN ut
M ARY MkRKS, Lewistown, and by B. F Eif
Mifllin'own. [jtß

BILL'S SARS.IP.iI
pct re in

FULL QUART BOTTLES,
And containing the strength of six tin"

much pure Honduras Sarsaparilla t-'

other similar preparation in Amend

A FEW bottles of this Sarsaparilla. f*
several years ago, rendering ittfct*

valuable, (as all well-informed druggists b
that age improves it,) have been depot**
the drug store of Charl ET Ritz, in LEWS*
where they are offered for sale at thret
the regular price, namely 75 cents per

It has been a well established fact for*
past that Sarsaparilla, when pure ami preg
prepared, was the only true panacea for
seases originating from an impure slate* 1
blood, the use of mercury, intoxicating®l
evil habits in youth, barrenness. &c.
ly assert that JOH.V BULLS FLW I
TRACT OF SAR&.IPARILL.I is the an!'!
paration before the public that is prepll*

strictly scientific principles and of osw
strength. The sarsaparilla is purchase
out regard to price, and every pound.®
being used, is subject to the strictest cbw
tests, and its genuineness ascertained®
bein-r used. BulPs Sarsaparilla also c®
the virtues of several other valuable b®

roots, together forming the best compos*,
producing the greatest curative *6en! J.
knows world! This medicine, whens®
cording to directions, has cured
Scrofula or JKng's Evil, Cancers, Tanert.

Heiu of the Skin, Erysipelas, Chrvnt
Eyes, Ringtcorm or Tetters, Staid Htm

Rheumatism, Old Sores and UkUh
Pains in the bones or Joints, SwelliafJ'j
Glands, Syphilis, Dyspepsia, Salt Riiec*
seases of the Kidneys, Loss of AppjwJjj
in the Side and Shoulders, Genera' i*
Dropsy, Lumbago, Jaundice,
Throat, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds. "

of the Chest, Pulmonary Affections,
other diseases tending to produce

CONSUMPTION, t
Liver Complaint, Female Irregular''' y
Complaints, Sick and Nervous Hcadac '
Spirits, Night Sweats, Exposure or
in Life, Chronic Constitutional
a spring and summer drink and geo*"*
for the system, and a gentle and pa*j
gative, far superior to Blue Lick or
Water, salts, or seidlitz powders.

For sale by CHARLES RITZ, Le *Tu
Price 75 cts. per bottle.

4000 POUNDS OF FLOUR
reived, MOO pound* FWily Flouf.

bays, at mMJTS FAMILt

100 Dozen Table and 'el
XFork*, SO dozen Brhtania Table *
dozen silver plated do ,

B dozen ?flverpW?,^
tale by


